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The decipherment of Linear B shed new light not only on the Late Bronze Age world it so elliptically 

recorded, but also on the development of the Greek language.  Reconstructed proto-forms featuring 

digamma and labiovelars were spectacularly confirmed, and a window was opened into a new historical 

dialect from centuries before the Homeric poems were put to writing.  But the tablets offer only brief 

snapshots of their world, and even when the linguistic data are clear, it can be tough to know what to do 

with them.  This is not a problem, in and of itself, but it becomes one when people try to use the simple 

fact of a word’s appearance in Linear B as evidence for some concrete aspect of Mycenaean society.  That 

we have a ϝάναξ does not mean we had Agamemnon, nor anyone who looked at all like him 

constitutionally.  As spectacular as the correspondence with the Iliad seems, anyone who wants to 

understand the Bronze Age on its own terms must be very careful about using evidence from the Homeric 

poems; likewise, the tablets are not always a sure guide to words in those later works. 

Nowhere is this more clear than when we come to a man named a₃-ti-jo-qo, who held office and land at 

the Pylian district of Sphagianes.  Here he is, on PY Eb 846 (top row, first word): 

 
(Photo taken from the CaLiBRA database and copyright the University of Cincinnati.) 

While it is often difficult to be sure of names due to the elasticity of Mycenaean spelling rules, his is 

distinctive: the ‘doublet’ a₃ has to be the dipthong αι, and the final -jo-qo shows the typical treatment of a 

(labio)velar, which alone of Mycenaean consonants are recorded at the end of syllables alongside a ‘dead’ 

vowel, matching that used in the syllable before (-jo-qo).  Even the -ti-jo offers little room for misunder-

standing, since dentals are (uniquely) marked for voicing in the syllabary (hence the voiced d- series and 

unvoiced t- series).  Given all of this, plus context which guarantees the nominative case, a reading 

Αἰθίοκʷς is all but assured, which corresponds exactly to historical *Αἰθίοψ following the loss of the 

labiovelar (the same general phenomenon is at play in πέντε, cognate with Latin quintus). 

http://calibra.classics.cam.ac.uk/


The problem here, often insufficiently addressed, is that we have simply no idea what to think Αἰθίοψ 

meant in the Bronze Age.  Etymology may be thought to help, but the question is vexed.  There is no 

doubt that, past a certain point, the historial Greeks interpreted the word as the LSJ records: “burnt-face”, 

from αἴθω, I kindle/burn, and *ὤψ, face (the certain but unattested nominative; the Homeric poems have 

it frequently in the accusative singular and compounds).  That this is the true etymology of the word is 

frequently asserted; Stephanie West, commenting on Odyssey 1.22, notes that it is “a properly formed 

Greek compound, and, despite some uncertainty about its derivation, the interpretation ‘with burnt face’ is 

the most probable.”  The uncertainty is greater than she allows.  The case against it was most recently and 

fulsomely laid out by Beekes (1995/6), though he is not as novel in his doubts as he claims: 

 

So J. R. R. Tolkien in 1932.  But Beekes’ doubts are essentially the same: αἴθω means to ignite or to burn, 

not to be burnt, -οψ with a short vowel cannot mean face, and the -ι- is at any rate unexplained.  His 

article is not a masterpiece; many of his arguments strain credulity, and there is a nasty racial undertone in 

places, but the etymological discussion is sound.  Those with access to JSTOR may certainly profit by 

reading it in full, but it may be summarized: 

 There is no word with the root αἰθ- with a passive sense (i.e. ‘burnt’) except the rare αἰθός, which 

seems to have this sense when used by Aristophanes (Th. 427: a slave is singed, and exclaims 

“αἰθὸς γεγένημαι”, “I am burnt!”).  But in Pindar (Pythian 8.47) and the Iliad (in the form πάναιθος, 

14.372) it must have the sense “shining”.  That it might have a sense closer to “burning” (should 

we imagine the slave’s skin glowing red?) in the Aristophanes passage is therefore a possibility. 

 The -ι- has been explained as the so-called Caland-i, a phenomenon in the Indic languages 

whereby -ρο- can alternate with -ι- in compounds.  Beekes does not believe this applies here; I 

will return to this point later. 

 There is no word in Greek where -οψ means face.  While it is true that we do not have the 

nominative singular *Αἰθίοψ preserved, so a form *Αἰθίωψ is possible, we do not see the 

ablauting pattern -ωψ, -οπ- in other compounds that definitely contain *ὤψ (so ἑλίκωψ, -ωπος) or 

in *ὤψ itself (acc. sing. ὤπα).  Since the ancients interpreted the word in light of *ὤψ, it is unlikely 

that they would have treated this word any different from other words with the same element. 

The most fulsome rebuttal to these points is by Simon Pulleyn, in his edition and commentary on Iliad 1 

(pp. 229-31).  He is not convinced by any of them, and ultimately defends the traditional interpretation.  

As with Beekes’ article, it should be read in full by those with a deeper interest.  Summarizing again: 

 The active, transitive sense of αἴθω is not guaranteed in a compound; the epithet τερπικέραυνος 

given to Zeus can hardly mean “he who delights the thunderbolt.”  Further, “shining faces” could 

refer to the sheen of a black person’s skin, rather than the specific colour; the Aithiopes are listed 

alongside Libyans and the Μέλανες (literally “Blacks”) in a fragment of Hesiod’s Catalogue (150 

M-W).  Aeschylus also has compounds where the verbal element must be passive (βλαψίφρων, 

“whose mind has been harmed”, Septem 725), so “burnt faces” might be possible.  We might also 

think of the first element as an adjective *αἰθι-; no such word exists, but αἰθός with the sense 

burnt is attested in Aristophanes (though cf. above; we shall return to this). 

 Given the adjective αἶθρος, there is no reason to think the -ι- can’t be a Caland-i. 



 In light of the unattested nominative singular, we might well imagine that it was *Αἰθίωψ, and the 

short vowel in the oblique stems is by analogy with ἡγεμών, -όνος vel sim. There would then be 

no problem deriving the second element from *ὤψ. 

These are not arguments to be dismissed lightly, least of all by an amateur.  But there is, I will suggest, 

enough uncertainty to give us pause. 

The first argument, that the verb can be taken intransitively, is I think convincing.  The sense should be 

“people whose faces shine/burn”, not the absurdity “people who burn their faces.”  The Aeschylean 

βλαψίφρων also suggests against being too dogmatic in claiming the first element cannot be taken 

passively, though it is a tragic hapax and from later than we should like.  As for “shining face” being 

taken as a reference to the sheen of their skin, this is largely unfalsifiable.  The Hesiodic associations 

adduced as evidence for black skin are, moreover, less than straightforward: 

Αἰθίοπάς⌋ τε Λίβυς τε ἰδὲ Σκύ⌊θ⌋ας ἱππημο⌊λγού⌋ς. (Fr. 150 M-W, 15) 

“He saw the Aithiopians and Libyans and mare-milking Scythians” 

Though linked with the Libyans, the presence of the Scythians speaks against too straightforward a 

geographic interpretation here. 

. . . . . . . .] Μέλανές τε καὶ Αἰ[θ]ίοπες μεγάθυμοι 

ἠδὲ Κατου]δαῖοι καὶ Πυγμαῖ[οι] ἀμενηνοὶ 

. . . . . . . .] κρείοντος Ἐρικτύπου εἰσὶ γενέθλης. (Fr. 150 M-W, 17-9) 

“… the Blacks and the greathearted Aithiopians, 

the Subterraneans and feeble Pymies 

… are descended from mighty Poseidon.” 

Here the groupings are genealogical, so again the association of the Aithiopes with the Blacks is not 

necessarily meaningful (the existence of the Blacks as a separate people does not guarantee that the Aithiopes 

could not also have had black skin, but it certainly does not favour that argument).  Moreover, the one 

character in Homeric poetry who is almost certainly black, Eurybates, Odysseus’ herald, μελανόχροος, 

οὐλοκάρηνος (“black-skinned and wooly-haired”, Od. 19.246) has nothing at all to do with the Aithiopes. 

As for a potential adjectival root *αἰθι-, this is possible but again not immensely likely.  If it existed, we 

should still expect it to mean “shining/burning”, as αἰθός did before Aristophanes (and perhaps even 

there).  The usage of αἰθός in Aristophanes is also late – certainly after the Aithiopes were identified with 

the historical Ethiopians, and the sense “burnt” for αἰθός may then be derived from the very folk etymology 

it is now used to support. 

I do not mean to suggest that none of Pulleyn’s suggestions is possible; I merely wish to stress that there 

are grounds for doubt.  Moreover, any explanation of one element is still contingent on the other two being 

likewise explained.  We must walk a very fine line. 

The classification of the -ι- as a Caland-i relies on the adjective αἶθρος, and moreover depends on this being 

an adjective in -ρο- form from the stem αἰθ-.  The trouble is that there are many derivatives of αἰθ- that 

feature ρ, and it may be better grouped with them.  The noun αἰθήρ means “clear, bright sky” (so Beekes), 

and αἶθρος is almost certainly more closely related to this than αἴθω.  The word only appears in a clear 

context once: 

… τοῦ γὰρ φίλος υἱὸς ἐπελθὼν 

αἴθρῳ καὶ καμάτῳ δεδμημένον ἦγεν ἐς οἶκον, 

χειρὸς ἀναστήσας, ὄφρ᾽ ἵκετο δώματα πατρός. (Od. 14.317-9) 

“… for his son came to me 

brought low by cold and weariness, and taking me by the hand 

led me homewards, until he reached his father’s halls.” 



The development of the sense is traced by Arie Hoekstra, commenting on 14.318: from “clear sky” it came 

to mean the attendant temperature; in winter, of course, the coldest days are the clearest: 

 
(Aἶθρον ἦμαρ ἐν Ϝιννιπέγι.) 

The relation to αἰθήρ is further supported by the adjective αἴθριος, which refers to a clear sky in Herodotus. 

It seems unlikely, therefore, that αἶθρος is derived directly from αἴθω in the way that required for the 

Caland system to be at work in Αἰθίοπες.  Doubt must remain. 

Pulleyn’s final argument is quite reasonable.  The ablauting system that yields a long vowel in the 

nominative stem but a short one in the oblique forms is incredibly common in Greek, and even Beekes 

admits that we should expect it in a compound of this form. A nominative *Αἰθίωψ is thus highly 

possible.  But, unhelpfully, other nouns with this element have in fact standardized the long vowel across 



all forms, so ἑλίκωψ, -ωπος, not ἑλίκωψ, -οπος.  I find it hard to explain why a noun thought to contain 

the same element would be treated differently, either maintaining the original pattern or else remodeled 

on analogy with a completely different word like ἡγεμών, -όνος. 

Where does this leave us?  Pulleyn, I think, presents a strong case that the traditional interpretation is not 

as untenable as Beekes would have us believe.  It is certainly possible.  But it relies on a confluence of 

factors that are perhaps more more possible than probable. To return to the original question: where does 

this leave our friend a₃-ti-jo-qo?  The answer must be: in a state of some uncertainty.  Etymology cannot 

provide a sure guide. 

Can we turn to Homeric poetry for recourse?  The answer, of course, is yes, but this is a solution of despair: 

(see ‘Myth and History’ article, in Bibliography). And here we may be especially sure that he has nothing 

to offer, for the Homeric Αἰθίοπες are not citizens of the world but dwellers on Ocean, who truck rather 

with gods than mortals: 

Ζεὺς γὰρ ἐς Ὠκεανὸν μετ᾽ ἀμύμονας Αἰθιοπῆας 

χθιζὸς ἔβη κατὰ δαῖτα, θεοὶ δ᾽ ἅμα πάντες ἕποντο. (Il. 1.423-4) 

“For Zeus went yesterday to Ocean, to feast among 

the noble Aithiopes, and all the gods with him.” 

… εἶμι γὰρ αὖτις ἐπ᾽ Ὠκεανοῖο ῥέεθρα 

Αἰθιόπων ἐς γαῖαν, ὅθι ῥέζουσ᾽ ἑκατόμβας 

ἀθανάτοις, ἵνα δὴ καὶ ἐγὼ μεταδαίσομαι ἱρῶν. (Il. 205-7) 

“… For I will go to the land of the Aithiopes 

on the shores of Ocean, where they make hecatombs 

to the gods, so I too may share in the feast.” 

ἀλλ᾽ ὁ μὲν Αἰθίοπας μετεκίαθε τηλόθ᾽ ἐόντας, 

Αἰθίοπας τοὶ διχθὰ δεδαίαται, ἔσχατοι ἀνδρῶν, 

οἱ μὲν δυσομένου Ὑπερίονος οἱ δ᾽ ἀνιόντος, 

ἀντιόων ταύρων τε καὶ ἀρνειῶν ἑκατόμβης. (Od. 1.22-5) 

“But [Poseidon] is visiting the Aithiopes far away, 

The Aithiopians, a divided and distant people, 

Who live, half at the sun’s setting, half at its rising, 

And offer hecatombs of bulls and rams.” 

This, it should be clear, can tell us nothing about a historical person; if anything, it may be clear that in 

these poems the Aithiopes are not, in fact, conceived of as a historical people.  We have already seen 

what little Hesiodic poetry has to add.  It is certainly irresponsible to use the appearance of the name in 

Linear B to flesh out the picture, as all too many have.  So again Stephanie West’s comment on Odyssey 

1.22: “Negroes are depicted in frescoes from Cnossus and Thera… So the Mycenaeans must have had a 

word for ‘negro’, and there is nothing against supposing this to have been the original meaning 

of Αἰθίοψ.”  But this is surely disingenuous.  We must imagine that the Mycenaeans met black Africans 

and coined a name for them, “Burnt Faces,” that transparently meant black-skinned.  Then, we must 

suppose, both the fact that they were real people and the transparent meaning of their name were 

forgotten.  Much was lost in the aftermath of the Mycenaean collapse, but an understanding of the Greek 

language was surely not among the casualties.  After an interval of many centuries, the Greeks must then 

have encountered black Africans again and suddenly remembered they had a name for them which they 

had most spectacularly misplaced. 

The absurdity of this situation is all the more remarkable for the popularity of its variants.  Here is Wolfgang 

Kullmann in 2005 (p. 15): “Does not the etymology of the name Aithiops, “burnt face”, and its Mycenaean 

attestation, suggest that a realistic geographic knowledge of people with black skin was originally responsible 



for the name?” And here is Bruno Currie in 2016 (p. 60, n. 130): “Although the Ethiopians are removed 

from the world of the heroes in the Iliad, this does not necessarily reflect an older strand… the personal 

name Αἰθίοψ is found in Mycenaean.”  All of this presupposes a great deal about the rather over-taxed a₃-

ti-jo-qo.  The fact is that we do not now enough about the Aithiopes of early myth to suggest what the word 

might have meant in the Bronze Age, and we do not know enough about what the word meant in the 

Bronze Age to illuminate its meaning in early myth. 

The appearance of a word so explicitly linked with the Greek mythic tradition in Linear B is always 

fascinating, and we cannot rule out that a₃-ti-jo-qo was indeed an Aithiop as the later Greeks came to 

understand the word.  It would not do to rehash Beekes’ argument (1995/6, p. 29) that a black African 

could not have risen to the status of a₃-ti-jo-qo in the Bronze Age Peloponnese.  This assumes knowledge 

of Mycenaean race relations that we simply do not have, and can only be stated on anachronistic (if not 

racist) grounds.  But the word Αἰθίοψ is elusive, and no context shines brightly enough to illuminate 

another.  So we are as Tantalus, endlessly enticed by remarkable possibilities that must remain ever beyond 

our grasp.  Such is the joy and frustration won by the decipherment of Linear B. 
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Aithiopes

By R. S. P. B eekes, Leiden

Quis enim Aethiopas ante quam 
cerneret credidit?
Plinius Nat. Hist. 7.1.6

/. The name Αιθίοπες was explained in antiquity as ‘(with) burnt 
faces* and this interpretation is still found in all handbooks.1) I have 
found doubts only in Mehler 1965 s.v. (who states missch(ien) ‘per
haps*), and by Stephanie West 1985 ad a 22, who states that there is 
no reason to doubt this interpretation. I think there is every reason to 
doubt it, and I shall try to prove that it is wrong. I have always 
wondered why the traditional interpretation has never been questioned 
or refuted (cf. Beekes 1969, 194).

All elements are problematic: αίθ-, the -i- and -οπ-, which I shall 
discuss in succession.

2. One question must be considered beforehand. Myc. aitijoqo/e 
!Aithiokwos, -ei/ shows that the form had a labiovelar. This would 
exactly fit the old etymology. However, it does not prove that it is 
correct, or that the form must be Indo-European, for Kuiper 1968 
pointed out that the substratum language of Greek had labiovelars as 
well. Quite clear is Myc. qasireu /%wa$ileus/y Gr. βασιλεύς, and Myc. 
qeto πίθος. Yet another example is atoroqo άνθρωπος; in this case the 
substratum origin is not generally accepted; I shall make some com
ments on it in the next section. And, as far as Mycenaean is concerned,

*) Another name which is still given a Greek etymology is Atlas. It is inter
preted as *sm- ‘one’ and τλα ‘carry*. The only objection I have seen is in LFGrE 
s.v., where it is remarked that the verb means ‘to endure* etc, in Greek; but as the 
original meaning was ‘to carry* the objection may nor he decisive. What meaning 
the etymology would give is usually not stated. Solmsen (1909, 24) thought: "der 
allein, aus eigener Kraft triigt**. 1 find this meaning bizarre. (The Oxford Classical 
Dictionary interprets ‘very enduring*,) In classical Greed a- <  *sm- means ‘one 
(together)4, used in bahuvrihi's, as in άλοχος. For the development of this element 
see Frisk and Chantraine s.v. ά-; it never means ‘one alone'. The etymology would 
be nearly impossible, if Adas was originally a mountain, as is mostly stated; but 
Lesky (19S0) rejects this. Adas is the name of a very ancient, no doubt pre-Greek 
figure (Lesky compares the Kumarbi-myth) and a Greek or Indo-European name 
is not to be expected.
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qisipee, dual of ξίφος, must be mentioned. Mycenaean also has 
Moqoso, Μόψος (note that here the labio-velar is represented by p in 
Greek as opposed to the k in ξίφος), and teqade if this is /7hegwan$- 
de/, Θήβαι. Further asoq-ijo, -ikija, if these are forms derived from 
"Ασωπός (Ruijgh 1967, 168). I will argue that aitijoqo/e must be added 
to the list. Kuiper further pointed to instances where a velar inter
changes with a labial, as θαλυκρος, θαλυσσόμενος : έθαλυψα, θάλπω; 
πάρνοψ : κόρνοψ, Πυδνα : Κύδνα etc. One may add ίκα : ίπα ‘(wood-) 
worm’ (“obscur”, connection with ίψασθαι is improbable, as it means 
“<accabler>, plutot que ‘nuir a’”, Chantraine Diet. s.v. ΐξ). Further I 
refer to Fumee 1972, 388 for more material. I think that Θεσ- 
σαλοί/Θετταλοί -  (Boeot.) Φετταλοί -  (Thess.) Πετθαλοί should be 
added.

There can be no doubt, then, that the pre-Greek substratum lan
guage had labiovelars. It should be noted that their development is 
not identical to that of the Indo-Europan labiovelars in Greek. Note 
πίθος, ξίφος and the variation between velars and labials. The explana
tion of both facts is a matter which I will not go into.

2.1  άνθρωπος. Kuiper argued (1956) that this word is non-IE. The 
first reason, of course, is that there is no good etymology. I will briefly 
note the more recent explanations which have been proposed.

Otrebski (1967) connects the word with θεράπων. He is unclear and 
unconvincing about άν-. This could be solved along Kuiperis lines 
(below) if one takes θεράπων as non-IE (but see Chantraine against 
Frisk). But then Kuiperis proposal is preferable.

Hamp (1968) assumed (I simplify his reconstructed forms) that in 
*h2n(d)r-h3k w-, of which the first part is the stem of άνήρ, the 
laryngeal aspirated the dental (which is itself epenthetic). But in Greek 
laryngeals did not aspirate (the positive evidence is too meagre and 
there is decisive negative evidence, as in πλαιύς), and even in Sanskrit 
an intervening -r- prohibited aspiration.

Ruijgh’s suggestion (1970, 312) that the first element is cognate with 
άνθρας charcoal' and that it means ‘aux yeux noires coniine le char- 
bon’ does not convince. It is hard to imagine how such a word could 
have come to mean ‘man' in general. His comparison with French poilu 
‘hairy’ > ‘soldier' is inadequate as it precisely designates a limited 
group of people which is indeed -  roughly -  characterized by the 
adjective as distinguished from most other people.

Szemerenyi (1971, 655 f.) suggests an analysis “1) *andr-hōkwo- or 
even 2) *ant-hrōkwo - but he does not identify any of these elements. 
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Thus far, then, no convincing etymology has been found. It is im
probable that it contains -ωπ- f ace’, fo r ‘x-faced’ would rather indicate 
a certain group of men than ‘man' in general; cf. Αιθίοπες if it meant 
‘Burnt-Faces' ; and compare ‘Pale-Faces’. PIE had no suffix -op- or 
-okw-. Therefore, the structure of the word, if it is not a compound 
or a derived noun, is quite un-IE: *h2ndhrōkw- is the only possibility 
I see.

Kuiper's comparison (1956) with δρώψ which is glossed as άνθρωπος 
remains the best approach. However, the reliability of the gloss has 
been doubted, and Kuiper himself admitted that the definition given 
by Clemens Alexandrinus (Strom. 5.8.47 f.) “is certainly no strong 
support tor any etymology to be based on this word.” (Kuiper never
theless considers the word non-IE “since it is unlikely that any accept
able Indo-European etymology can be given ..., and since words for 
‘man’ are not seldom of foreign origin”.) I think that the case for δρώψ 
is not that bad. There are two more sources for the word, given in 
the Thesaurus, which have not been mentioned in this context.

First there is a comment by Porphyrius on the word. It is found in 
a manuscript in Oxford cited by Bentley in his Epistula ad Millium 
(Ryce 1836, 303). Both Clemens and Porphyrius comment upon a 
series of probable nonce-forms containing all the letters of the Greek 
alphabet: κναξζβι χθυπτης φλεγμω δροψ. Clemens has φλεγμο(ς) δροωψ, 
but the comment by Porphyrius makes it clear that the ‘text' had δροψ 
and that this was explained with δρώψ, which therefore entered the 
text (wrongly). Porphyrius says: ο δέ δροψ όψον . . .  "Εχει δέ και έτερον 
ερμηνείαν ούτως . . .  δροψ δέ άνθρωπος· δρώπες γάρ οί άνθρωποι λέγον
ται. This shows that the original version hat δροψ, but that one also 
tried to explain this word by adducing δρώψ, which means that δρώψ 
really existed. Also the fact that the plural is given, which is under
standable for a word meaning ‘man’, suggests that this was the more 
often occurring form, and therefore a real word.

Secondly, there is a treatise on Greek dialects, called the Gramma
ticus Meermannianus, so called after its Dutch owner Meerman 
(Schaefer 1881, 2, 662).2) Here we find the following note: [The 
Aeolians) περισπώσιν ώς έπίπαν τά μονοσύλλαβα ονόματα· ρωξ, τρως, 
δρώψ, χρους, ρους, θρούς, βούς, χνούς, νους, χήν, Ζεύς [read Ζεῦς]. 
The phenomenon, of course, is well known: the Aeolic barytonesis. 

2) The manuscript is now in Berlin (Phillips 1595), as Professor J .P .  Gumbert 
informs me. The manuscript is dated to the XVth or XVΙth century; nothing is 
known about its author.
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This implies that the Aeolians knew a word δρώψ. As the other words 
are all unproblematic, there is no reason to doubt the reality of our 
word.

Thus both passages testify to the existence of a word δρώψ, so that 
we need not be too sceptical.

Kuiper assumed that άνθρωπος is a form with a prothetic vowel and 
prenasalization. For the combination he pointed to άνθρηδών, άνθρήνη 
beside τενθρηδών, τενθρήνη and θρώνας (words for 'wasp"). A similar 
complex is κύνωψ, αχύνωψ, αγχύνωψ, plants of the family Plantago. 
Further we find αγγουρος beside γούρος, a kind of cake. And αγγουρα· 
ράξ, σταφυλή H. beside NGr. αγουρίδα ‘unripe grape' ; Frisk s.v. And 
again βρύττος/βρύσσος ‘Art Meerigel’ beside αμβρυχτοι·  είδος εχί- 
νων θαλασσίων (Furnee 1972, 287 Al). Though some of these forms 
could be explained away as assimilation or dissimilations, or as due 
to the general instability of the words for insects etc., the principles 
involved are well-established (Kuiper 1956, Furnee 1972, 267-291, 
368-377). Thus άνθρωπος must be connected with δρώψ and is a 
pre-Greek word.

3. The root aιθ-. There are many words with this root, and we will 
have to study their meaning. Some do not, in my view, belong with 
the verb αίθω.

3.1. αίθυια (Od.) is a bird. Boisacq already qualified the etymology 
(‘brown, fire-colour’) as “non convaincant”. One can only fully agree 
with Szemerenyi (1964, 207): "the usual derivation from αιθω ‘bum' 
can only be regarded as an unjustifiable attempt to explain with the 
help of the next best Greek word the name of a bird whose very 
identity is unknown; need one point out that it is much more likely 
to be a borrowing from a substratum language?” (Note that αίθων is 
an epic epithet of big animals. It is improbable that such a term was 
used as the name of a bird. We shall conclude below that there is no 
certain evidence for a meaning ‘(red-)brown3 for words wich αίθ-.)

3.2. αίθουσα ‘portico’ is interpreted by Frisk as ‘die glühende’, ‘wo 
die Sonne glüht'. Chantraine is apparently not convinced by this ex
planation: the word designates “un portique exterieur, ou l'on pouvait 
originellement faire du feu, ce qui semblerait rendre mieux compte du 
terme que la notion qu’il etait expose au soleil.” In LFGrE it is simply 
called ‘Feuerstätte’. The word would mean, then, ‘the burning one', 
which does not seem a very probable designation for a portico. How
ever, in Homer the verb always has middle forms; only the participle 
occurs, viz. αιθόμενος (αίθων is not a participle). The interpretation
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(as a participle) ‘the burning one* is therefore doubtful. Fumee 1972, 
197 points out that Herodian (2, 919) gives the form with double -σσ-, 
which makes a participle impossible* (LSJ suggest ♦αϊθο/'εσσα, but 
it is not clear from what noun it would he derived.) Fumee also 
points out that the suffix -ουσα occurs in pre-Greek nouns: άγχου* 
σα/έ-, κάδουσα, νηθουσα, all plants. The gloss αίδώσσα H. would 
confirm non-IE origin for the word (Latte considers the word as 
corrupt, but one can always say that of a gloss when one does 
not like it). Like Szemerenyi above I would say: need one point out 
that it is much more likely that this is a technical building term bor
rowed from a substratum language, like so many others as μέγαροv, 
θάλαμος etc.

3.3. αιθων is used of metals and animals (λέων, ίπποι, αίετός, βόες); 
Αιθων is the name of a horse (and the name Odysseus uses before he 
makes himself known). If one considers this, it is evident that one 
meaning fits all occurrences: ‘radiant, shining’. That this fits the metals 
is evident, but I do not agree with LSJ who say that it is for animals 
‘‘prob. of colour, ‘red-brown, tawny’ since sleek, shining’ or ‘fiery, 
fierce’ do not suit all cases.” It suits animals well, if their pelt is meant. 
It is well known that a well-kept horse, or a cow, has a shining pelt. 
Everyone who has a dog knows that a shining pelt is a sign of good 
health. There is no reason to resort to colour: it misses the point 
of the epithet, which stresses the visible health and strength of the 
animal.

The meaning also fits κεραυνός» for which LSJ make a separate 
category, and also for men: what is meant is the radiant strength of 
a man.

3.4. αιθοψ is used with χαλκφ and οίνον (and καπνόν in x 152). 
Here the same meaning fits as was assumed for αιθων. (For καπνός 
the shining sparks of fire carried in the smoke must be meant,) It is 
generally admitted that αιθων and αιθοψ had the same meaning.

3.5. αίθός, rare and first found in the Vth century, is the only word 
for which a meaning ‘black’ seems attested. In Ar. Th. 247 a slave 
says, after his back has been singed, αίθός γεγένημαι. One might 
think of a meaning ‘glowing, burning’, however. Pindar uses the word 
of a shield, where it must be ‘shining’. Horn, πάναιθος does not 
imply the existence of single αίθός; and it means ‘shining’ (of helmets, 
Ξ 372),

3.6. αιθάλη, αΐθαλος ‘soot’ (Horn, αίθαλόεις ‘sooty’) is the only word 
which with certainty means something like ‘sooty, black’, but this 
meaning is restricted to the forms with -αλ-.
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3.7. Other fonns with cud- have a suffix -r-. All forms have the 
basic meaning ‘bright’, (ιθαρός ‘chearful, glad’ and ‘pure* fits in without 
problem; I see no reason for Chantraine’s doubt. That a word which 
is formally deviant develops a specific meaning, is what one would 
expect. See also section 4. on the word.). I make a few remarks.

3.8. αιθήρ. I agree with Szemerenyi (1971, 656) that, because of the 
many r-derivatives, αιθήρ is not a late artificial creation after άήρ, as 
Meillet suggested, (On άήρ see Kiparsky 1967, 625 f. and Peters 1980, 
33 f.) The word means ‘clear, bright sky’. The same meaning is found 
in αίθρηγενης, epithet of Boreas, ‘born in the clear sky (over Thrace)\

3.9. αιθρος is interpreted by Deroy (1948, 334) as ‘warmth’. How
ever, this suggestion is a mere guess. The only support adduced is the 
connection with αΐθω. The meaning ‘cold’ is given by ancient commen
tators. Hoekstra (1984, 219 ad ς 318) adduces decisive arguments for 
‘cold(ness)*.

3.10. We have seen that there is no evidence in the older derivatives 
of a meaning ‘fire-coloured, red-brown’ or ‘black, burnt’, with the 
possible exception of αίθός, which is late and rare. There are only two 
meanings found: ‘burn, burning, fire, firewood, soot’ etc. and ‘bright, 
clear, shining’.

One might consider the possibility that we have to assume two 
different roots for the two meanings. Note that Frisk makes a separate 
entry for the r-forms s.v. αιθήρ beside αΐθω. Of course, fire may be 
bright, but it is not the same thing. The related languages all point to 
an original meaning ‘to kindle, to bum’, so that ‘be hright’ is not the 
original meaning. (Pokomy’s, p. 11, NSw. id “eine helle Karpienart” 
and NHG dial, aitel are too uncertain; OE IdeL, ttal ‘idle’ do not 
belong here.) A development from ‘bum’ to ‘shining, bright, clear’, 
with the association of ‘cold’, seems difficult. (The ancient gloss on 
αιθήρ: άηό τοϋ αΐθεσθαι' έστΐ γάρ πυρώδης is mere phantasy.) I see no 
etymology for a root 'h itid 1*- ‘bright’. 4

4. The -i-. About the difficulty of the -i- Chantraine notes: “avec 
un i diversement expliquee,” In fact there is not much diversity. Schwy- 
zer 448 thought of a “wirkliches Kompositions-i”, but the forms 
which he adduces are unreliable. The only explanation that remains is 
that of a Caland-i. Thus Risch (1974, 218), who also seems to have 
some doubt: “vermutlich auch Αίθί-οπες.” Mrs Bader (1975, 22) lists 
a whole series of alleged Caland forms from our root: αίθήρ, αιθρα; 
αιθων; αιθάλ-η; αίθύ-σσω; αίθος, -αιθης. However, this evidence is not 
reliable. Caland’s system comprises in the first place ro-, and lo-
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adjectives, and Greek has none of them; “αιθήρ, αιθρα ... beweisen 
kein *αίθρός”, as Schwyzer (448) remarked; an adjective with -αλο- 
is not the same as a /o-adjective; the verb has the suffix -ύσσ<ο (Chan
traine, Diet). An *-$tem neuter seems to belong to the Caland system, 
but here this form is first found in Apollonius Rhodius, so that it 
cannot be used as evidence for a PIE system; and an adjective in -αιθής 
is unknown to me. Thus, in fact there is no evidence at all in Greek 
for (forms of) a Caland system. And i f  there were a Caland form in 
-i besinde an adjective in -ro-, this adjective would probably have 
meant ‘bright* like all r-forms in Greek (see above 3.7-3.9),

Peters (1980, 79) thinks the ro-form is found in ιθαρός ‘cheerful, 
glad; pure*, and refers to Skt. vidhra- ‘clean, clear*, supposed to be 
*vi-idhra-, and Ossetic ird id. which may continue Iranian *vidra- 
or *idra-. None of the Indo-Iranian forms is very certain, and it is 
far from evident that they have the root with a meaning ‘bright* etc. 
As to the Greek word, again I think that it is not certain that an 
adjective in -αρο- belongs to the Caland system, as did the no-adjec
tives. But even if the whole group would be correctly interpreted, it 
would at best prove a PIE form *(H)idJiro- clean, clear*, which is 
irrelevant to the supposed αίθι- ‘burnt, black*. (Note that Chantraine 
(Diet.) separated ιθαρός from αΤθω because of its deviant meaning.)

Thus, I conclude that there is no evidence in favour of a Caland 
form αίθι-, and that the Greek evidence tells against it, as it would 
rather mean 'bright* etc. than ‘bum*.

It should finally he noted that it is not very likely that αιθ(ι-) from 
the root ‘to bum* would mean ‘burnt* rather than ‘burning*. This is 
clearly also Ruijgh’s view, who translates Αίθίοψ as ‘aux yeux brulants* 
(1967, 316).

5. Jhe question of-on-.
5.1. The words with -ωπ- and -on-. There always have been some 

doubts about the use and meaning of -on-, suffix or second element 
of a compound. The question must be seen in connection with -ωπ-. 
Recently, Risch 1974, 171 (J 63 b) slated that many of the words with 
-o/it)ji(o}- are certainly, and others probably compounds of ώπ-/όπ- 
‘eye*. Thus, he makes no distinction between -am- and -οπ-, I think 
we should keep the two forms distinct, as it is a prion probable that 
the two forms have different functions, i.e. meanings, and origins. The 
two forms are distinguished by Chantraine 1933, 257-260, who also 
gives non-Homeric forms. Partly, these are simply later and therefore 
perhaps irrelevant, but some forms or types may accidentally not occur
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in Homer. The material may be grouped as follows.3) (These are the 
forms in -ωψ, οψ. In -οπος there is only χάροπος B 12, and ελλοπος 
besinde ελλοψ, an adjective of fish. The forms in -ωπο- have been 
studied by Sommer 1948; they are post-Homeric.):

A -ωπ-

W ords from the ro o t ‘to  see’

B -οπ-

1. ‘eye*, ‘sight*
2. ‘face, aspect* *
3. more vague (from 1, 2)
4. illnesses

Words of uncertain, probably non-Greek origin

5. illnesses
6. plants
7. isolated (ϋυμάλωψ)
8. animals (κέρκωψ) animals (πάρνοψ, δρύοψ)
9. ethnonyms (Κέρκωπες ethnonyms (Δόλοπες, Δρύοπες)

(also towns, rivers)
10. persons (Κύκλωψ4)) persons (Κέκροψ, Μέροψ, Πέλοψ)

3) I have made use o f a paper written in 1979 by Th.P.J. van den Hout, who 
collected the complete materia! regarding -am- and -on-. I am grateful for his 
permission to use his work.

*) Neither Thieme's *pkn~klop~ ‘cattle-thief’ nor Rudiger Schmitt's (1967, 168, 
on both) *χυκλο-κλωψ ‘thief of the wheel (of the sun)’ nor Mrae Bader's ‘with 
brilliant eye’ (1984, from *Jtuk!o-, Skt iukra-) has anything to recommend it. As 
has been pointed out, if the word contains -am- ‘face’, the word would not mean 
‘with one (round) eye’ but ‘rundaugig’. Chantraine's statement that it would mean 
‘qui n’a qu'un gros oeil rond’ (I would not know where ‘gros’ comes from) is 
wrong as it would mean ‘having round eyes’, with plural ‘eyes’. And this notion 
‘round-eyed’ is nonsensical: it could only be meaningful in opposition to e.g. 
‘squint-eyed', which is not the case. It would also lose its self-evidence: ‘one-eyed’ 
would be confirmed by the Polyphemus story, but ‘round-eyed' refers to nothing. 
T agree with Heubcck (1983 ad i 106) that the word was only interpreted as 
‘one-eyed’ later. He is also right when he says that il would originally have meant 
‘Visi rotondi’ (Round-Faces). As we shall see in 5.2, am- means ‘face’, and hence 
‘eyes', but not ‘eye’. The meaning ‘Round Faces’ makes no sense at all. An IE 
etymology, then, seems impossible and I agree with Marzullo (1952, 206 n. 1) that 
the wore is rather of pre-Greek origin. He proposed that it was originally 
*Kiklopei, with the reduplication seen in Ρίγας etc. This is possible but not neces
sary. It might contain the non-Greek element -am- in names. I disagree with 
Schmitt when he says (1967, 168): “Jedenfalls verdient dieser Versuch einer neuen 
Ltjsung (his proposal mentioned above] vielleicht mehr Vertrauen als etwa die von
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Ad A . Words in ωη
1) There is no doubt about the existence of the words with -ωπ-, 

e. g. έλικωψ. Feminines have -ωπις: βοώπις. The words mean ‘having 
the eyes, the face of . .Λ (On άνθρωπος see 12. below.) - 2) E.g. 
κυνώπα (which presupposes κυνώπης). A noun is πρόσωπον ‘face* (see 
below). - The distinction between 1. and 2. is often uncertain. -
3) E.g. εύώψ ‘agreeable*. These forms are later, and the distinction 
from l. and 2. is often difficult. So 1.-2.-3. are clearly one group. -
4) Names for illnesses were perhaps derived from type 1-3: αίμάλωψ, 
νυκτάλωψ etc. Yet, the structure of several of these words is quite 
unclear and they may therefore be of non-Greek origin: άγχίλωψ, 
αϊγίλωψ, μώλωψ. - 5) See the preceding. -  6) Plants. E.g, ά(γ)χόνωψ, 
κνύζωψ. -  7) There is a small number of isolated words, θυμάλωψ 
‘piece of burning wood, charcoal*; Hesych gives νέρωπα* λαμπρόν. - 
8-10) In these categories the suffixes seem to overlap. As to B 8 
Chantraine remarked that these words wse derobent a toute etymo- 
logie” and are probably of non-Indo-European origin. The ethnic 
names also have no etymology. Some of them are identical with ani
mals* names: Κέρκωπες ‘Apes1, Δρύοπες ‘Woodpeckers1. For the words

vom herein auf eine etymologische Deutung verzichtende Auffassung durch 
Benedetto Marzullo . . . ” The overwhelming majority of names in Greek myth and 
religion aie non-IE, and the Cyclopes have nothing Indo-European about them.

s) Eva Tichy (Pohlmann-Ticby 1982, 300-304) explains κόλλοψ from *kolio-, 
cognate with koh> ‘pole, stake’ and the suffix -on-, as ‘der das Aussehen eincs 
Pflockcn oder Dtibbels hat1. There are several objections to this interpretation. 
The meaning is improbable; an instrument is not called ‘having the appearance 
of ...' There are more ‘instruments1 with this suffix (σκόλοψ, μέσοπα). The words 
with this suffix are probably all non-Indo-European. There is a variant κόλλαβος. 
Chantraine (Diet.) says that this word, which means ‘fine pastry*, was used for 
κόλλοψ "par confusion". Eva Tichy thinks that it was used for reasons of decency, 
because there was a word κόλλοψ (or a use of the word) with an obscene meaning, 
as it was “anklingend". This is quite improbable: you don't use a word for ‘pastry’, 
either by mistake or out of decency, if you want to say ‘pin1. We have to take this 
variant seriously. The interchange is confirmed by μέσ(σ)αβον, a kind of strap for 
oxen under the yoke, beside which there is μέοοπα (acc.). This kind of variation 
is typical of loanwords from the substratum; cf, Fumee 1972, 107.

instr. (καλαΰροψ, κόλλοψ5)) 
χάροπος
άστερόπη/ αστραπή 
ήπεροπ-εύω, κλοτοπ-εύω 
εύρόοπα?

R. S. P. Bcckes
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in -ωπ- see Aly 1914. For towns cf. 'Ωρωπός, Εύρωπος etc., for rivers 
'Ασωπός, Εύρωπος; see Aly 1914, 72 f. I found only one name of a 
town (no river) with -οπ-, Κασσιόπη on Corcyra. A mountain is 
'Ροδόπη, but note that this is far to the north from the other names. 
See on these names also 5.2. On Κύχλωψ see note 4. -  12) On 
άνθρωπος see 2.1.

Ad B. Words in -on-
_  N

1) On the type οίνοψ see section 5.2 below. -  6) Plants. I only know 
χέδροψ. -  8-10) See under A above. -  11) Some names of ‘instru
ments' have -οπ-. I note further βειέλοπες, μέσ(σ)οπα, σκόλοψ. On 
κόλλοψ see note 5. Cf. Fumee 1972, 107. - 12) The meaning of χάρο- 
πος is unknown. Connection with χαίρω was denied by Sommer 1948, 
120-2, I agree that this connection is quite uncertain. - 13) άστεροπή 
is non-IE, as I argued in 1987. - 14) On these two words see Kuiper 
1933, 283, and 1951, 25: they my be derived from a noun/adjective 
in -οπ- ‘connected with*. (For such a noun one could compare the gloss 
δόλοπα· κατάσκοπον, μαστροπόν Hsch.) -  IS) εύρύοπα. The meaning 
of this form is much discussed. Leaf e. g. (ad A 498) observed that one 
would expect -ωπ- if it meant ‘wide seeing*. Schmitt (1967, 159 f.) 
mentions Leaf but adds: “Hiergegen cf. jedoch mit zwingender Argu
mentation Sommer 1948, 119.” However, Sommer there mentions his 
view that -οπ- in (e.g.) αιθοπ- is a verbal noun ‘Anblick* (not ‘Gesicht* 
or ‘Auge’) and that this word means ‘Funkelanblick bietend'. There is 
no real argument, however, let alone a decisive one, (On Sommer's 
idea see further 5.2 below.) It should be noted that, if one accepts 
Sommer's interpretation, εύρύοπα would mean ‘breiten Anblick bie- 
tend', which makes no sense. Schmitt rejects the argument of Pindar’s 
βαρύοπα: “Wegen Pindar, Pyth. 6, 24?, ... ist aber noch lange nicht 
das homerische εύρύοπα, .. . ,  als ursprlingliches ‘mit weit(reichend)er 
Stimme’ gesichert. So bleibt εύρύοπα am besten bei idg. *hyekw- ‘se- 
hen\” However, there is in fact no argument for ‘to see’, and there 
are two or three arguments in favour of Voice'. Thus, Chantraine 
(Diet, s.v.) says that the connection with ‘voice’ “uouve appui d’une 
part dans certains emplois avec κήρυς ou κέλ,αδος, dans βαρυόπας dit 
de Zeus tonnant (Pi.), dans le vocalisme bref. La seconde hypothese 
s'appuierait sur un seul emploi tardif avec ήλιος et rencontre en une 
certaine mesure un obstacle dans le vocalisme o bref. II est tres prob
able que le sens origlnel est ‘a la vaste voix1, dit de Zeus tonnant, et 
que le compose a ete secondairement rattache a όψομαι, όπωπα Voir*»" 
This is also the view of Kirk 1985 ad A 498: “He [Zeus] is εύρύοπα,
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‘long-sounding’ (...) not ‘far-seeing* (...), as is appropriate to the god 
of thunder.” Thus also Stephanie West 1981, 258 (‘dalla voce che s'ode 
per ampio tratto’). The exact meaning must be ‘having a broad (= far- 
reaching) voice*. I repeat that, if -οπ- had the meaning ‘face*, the word 
would mean ‘having a broad face*, which is incomprehensible.

Below (5.2) we shall argue for verbal government-compounds in the 
Homeric adjectives like οίνοψ. Such a form could be supposed for 
εύρύοπα, but the Greek evidence is not in favour of this solution.

5.2. οΓνοπ- etc., Αιΰίοπ. While the element -ωπ- (A 1-2-3.) is per
fectly clear, also in its later developments, this is not the case with 
-οπ- Beside the non-Greek forms we only have a very small number 
of archaic adjectives in poetry (B 1). The words may be shortly dis
cussed.

Οίνοψ and μηλοψ seem clear. So is αιθοψ, which has been con
sidered a recent variant, for metrical reasons, for αιθων. The problem 
of μεροψ has definitely been solved by Koller in a fine article in this 
journal (1968). It is a formulaic use of the name of the tribe called 
Μέροπες.6) Νώροψ has no etymology.)7 Peter Schrijver suggest to me 
that it may be compared with Hitt, nahsariya- ‘to fear’ (which has 
been compared with OIr. nar ‘modest, noble, magnanimous*). If the 
Hittite word is based on a verbal noun nah-iar-, we would have a root 
*nefi2-} and we could posit an adjective *noh2-ro- ‘fearsome*. τΗνοψ 
has no etymology (see below).

*) The old formula is πόλις μερόπων ανθρώπων, and after πόλις wc don’t expect 
a genera! qualification of men, but a specific indication. The oldest verse is prob
ably found in an archaic section of the hymn to Apcllo, vs. 42: Μίλητός τε Κόως 
te πόλις μερόπων ανθρώπων, We have independent evidence that the hleropes 
lived on Kos, so the word was originally the name of this tribe, which was later 
misunderstood. Their eponymous hero Μέροψ is found in B 831 and Λ 329. -  
Barbara Pastor de Arozena’s view (1993) can therefore be dismissed. She mentions 
Roller’s article but does not discuss it. Her proposal (‘glitter-ish’, from *mer- 
'shine', Pok. 733) is semantically improbable, even i f  the word were a general 
epithet of men.

7) Connection with Lith. noras is dubious, as the -o- is analogical (Fraenkcl 
1950-1, 192 f.); it cannot be as δ would have given Lith. no. Derivation of
*νωρος, νωροπ- from *hiner- (Kuiper 1951) is difficult because of the lengthened 
grade ό, which is unexpected in an o-stem adjective. -  If νωρεμνος Hsch. is cog
nate (as Fraenkel suggests), it would point to non-IE origin. (The position in the 
alphabet suggests that it was *νωρύμνος.) However, the meanings given, μεγας, 
πολύς, χατώτατος, έσχατος, ασθενής (which some want to change in εύοθενης), 
πλατύς, give the impression that its meaning was unknown, and in any case is not 
strong support for a connection with νώροπι.
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The genera] assumption is that -οπ- belongs to the root *hyekw- 
‘to see\ If so, we should explain why we find -οπ- here, instead of 
-ωπ-. The question is usually not put, let alone answered.

I considered the following explanation. We could assume that -ωπ-/ 
-οπ- are ablaut forms of one paradigm, with nom. sg. -ωψ, gen, -οπ-ος. 
Strangely enough I did not find this explanation in the literature. In 
fact we expect ablaut in a root noun. It is probably found in *ώψ, 
οπός voice' (the nominative can be reconstructed with certainty on the 
basis of Lat. νδχ, Skt. vak). That the short vowel was generalized is 
possible, cf. πός ‘foot* (Dor.; πώς is only given by Hesychius; πούς is 
a recent form), τρίπος Horn. However, it is hard to believe that both 
the long vowel and the short vowel were generalized, the more so as 
the connection with the root ‘to see' will always have been clear to the 
speakers. I can think of the following solution. The adjectives οινοπ- 
etc. occur only in the dative and accusative. As the old nominative is 
not known, we may suppose that it was *οΐνα>ψ, and that the oblique 
cases with -οπ- were retained in old formulae. I don't think that this 
is the correct explanation, as forms like πρόσωπον, έλίκωψ, γλαυκώπις 
are also very old and have generalized the long vowel. Thus, it is 
improbable that -οπ- is an old ablaut form of ώψ. As regards Αίθίοψ, 
note that it does not have the development ft >  s seen in πρόσωπον, 
which one expects in the case of a very old formation.8)

It has therefore been suggested that the forms with -οπ- are derived 
from another word. Thus Sommer 1948, 119: wEs ware ja auch nicht 
zu verstehen, warum αιθοπ ... stets mit kurzem -n- erscheinen." (As 
far as I know, Sommer is the only one to posit the question and to 
try and solve it.) Sommer suggests that -οπ- is a verbal noun, with the 
same meaning as όψις, ‘Anblick, Aussehen'. However, in this case, too, 
I would expect lengthened grade, at least in the nominative, both 
in the root noun itself and in compounds, cf. Skt. vrtra-ha ‘killer 
of Vrtra’ <  *-£™Ae«,9) Even more serious is that ώψ ‘face, eyes' is the 
verbal noun of this root. There is, of course, only one root noun of

·) Peters (1988, 377) thinks that πρόσωπον beside pratlkam shows that the old 
nominative had lengthened grade. 1 don’t think that this is correct because I would 
not know why the lengthened grade, which is quite normal tn Sanskrit, would not 
have been preserved (in pratyan). -  Frisk, and Hamp 1973, 84 F, suggest that in 
Greek a form *prosikmom was changed after ώψ. I don’t think that this is what 
happened; cf. όπϊπεύω, where the iw as not replaced.

*) Skt. nom. sg. an-ak contains *ah- ‘eye’, cf. anaJtu*-, which will have short 
vowel because o f the two consonants following.
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a given root possible. Germ. Gesicht can illustrate the semantics: it 
meant ‘das Sehen’ and ‘der Anblick* and (from the latter) ‘face’ (Kluge- 
Seebold s.v.; Dutch gezicfit still has all these variants of meaning). 
Thus, this does not offer a solution. Finally, in the case of ΑιίΚοπ-, 
which is the form that interests us, a meaning einen verbrannten 
Anblick bietend’ would hardly seem acceptable.

I think that a solution can be found in the following way. The form 
that most resembles our type of adjectives is Skt. svityanc-t -Fc- 
‘ whitish* < *£uiti-hy(e)kw-. The meaning exactly fits that of the 
Greek adjectives. In Avestan we have zairyanc-, zairic- ‘yellowish*. The 
same root is found in Skt. pratyanc, -Fc- < * p r o t i - h ‘directed 
towards*. What interests us is the nominative, pratyan (acc. praty- 
ancam)', Αν. zairyal· For these forms a root anc- has been assumed, 
but Rtidiger Schmitt (1963) convincingly posited *proti-h}ekw{-s\ 
with secondary nasal after the participles. The remarkable thing is that 
the vowel in the nominative is short. That an original long vowel 
would have been retained, is shown by apan ‘turned backward’, which 
has its long vowel from contraction: *apa-Ha(n)k This word type is 
found in verbal government-compounds like Skt. havir-ad- ‘eating the 
oblation*, nom. dru-sad ‘sitting in the tree*. I assume that the type is 
old. (Note that if it is not old, and if the nominative had lengthened 
grade, we would also expect *αιθιωψ) Words of this type mean ‘-look
ing*. This fits in very well with svityanc- and the Homeric adjectives: 
‘white-looking* can easily become ‘whitish*; ‘looking (like) wine* is the 
meaning of οίνοψ.10)

This means that a form Αίθί-οψ could have existed, with the root 
of ‘to see* and with short -o-. However, a form of this type would 
have had the meaning ‘looking burnt, bumt-ish*, which is not an 
acceptable meaning. Such qualifications are stronger, not so cautious: 
you call people ‘Redskins’ but not ‘looking red, a little red, reddish’.

*°) Note that a first element in -o, whatever the form of the second element, 
would give o: -o-hi (e/o)kle- >  -6k**-, Thus we would expect *οίνωψ. The forms 
must therefore be analogical after forms of which the first element ended in a 
consonant Cf. beside Skt. havir-adm adhv-ad-: drnad- <  dma-ad-. We have the 
old contraction in Greek in χηρωσταί <  g êh \ ro-h\ ed- (for oAje, ehyo > a> cf. 
αν-ωγα <  *h]e-h]og·, parallel to eh^e >  η as in ή 'he said' <  *h}e-h\eg-t, Rix 
1976, 204, and ήα ‘I was’ <  *h\e-h\e$-tp)\ in ώμηοτης the e-vocalism of the 
root was restored, as in Lat. heres (dissimilation with the previous 5 seems im
probable to me; cf. ίππημολγός, φιλήρετμος). χηρωσταί is important in showing the 
regular form, On these forms see Dunkel 1987 (with a different explanation of 
the vocalism).
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Thus you can call Dutchmen Kaaskoppen (‘Cheese-heads’), but not 
‘cheese-like’. And, again, αιθ(ι)- does not mean ‘burnt*.

Further note that Greek has no words with -οπ- meaning ‘face*.
As to the Homeric adjectives, I would not exclude the possibility 

that there existed non-Greek adjectives in -οπ-. Thus, ήνοπ- has no 
etymology, and it is hard to imagine an Indo-European pre-form: 
if it had a f , as is assumed, *uen~, with lengthened grade, seems 
to be excluded; so it should be +ueh\n{o)- (which is not impossible, 
cf. χήρος <  *g/ieh\-ro~, Lat. vents < *uehi-ro~). One could further 
think of *uasno- < *uhisno-. If it had no wau, it does not become 
easier: *h\ehyno-. Νώροψ has no etymology either; a suggestion 
was made above. It seems quite possible to me that Greek adopted 
a few adjectives in -οπ- from a non-IE language; -οπ- in these 
forms was then considered a form of όπ- ‘to see’; after which new 
adjectives were formed with the suffix in its ‘new* meaning. Note 
that Chantraine (Diet, s.v.) thinks that εύρύοπα contained όπ- 
voice’, but that this was later interpreted as having the root ‘to see*. 
We know that Αιθίοπες was so interpreted, and probably quite early 
(see below).

In the case of Αιθίοπες it seems evident to compare the tribal names 
(above nr 9, in section 5.1.), and these are of non-IE origin. We now 
know that these names, or at least a number of them, had a labiovelar: 
Myc. doroq- Δόλοπες, Eroiq- **Έλλοπες (cf. Έλλοπία). (I don’t think 
that one could accept the interpretation of Δόλοπ- as ‘Trugauge*, 
Landau 1958, 168). This means that Aitijoq- fits into this group.

6. Conclusion for the linguistic analysis o f Aithiopes; the Aithikes. 
As far as the linguistic interpretation is concerned we can now draw 
the following conclusions.

The element αίθ- means ‘bright, shining* or ‘burning*; there is no 
certain evidence for ‘burnt’. The element -t- is simply unexplained in 
our form; there is no support for the interpretation as Caland- i  The 
element -on- does not mean ‘face*, for in that case we expect -ωπ-. 
There were probably compounds in -οπ-, but their meaning, ‘-look
ing’, does not fit Αιθίοπες.

Clearest is the comparison with αιθοψ. This form contains the same 
elements, except the -ι-, and means ‘bright, shining*. It is absolutely 
unclear how the -i- in Αΐθίοψ could change the meaning into ‘with 
burnt face*. The only reason to assume this meaning is that the form 
was interpreted in this way in antiquity. We now know, of course, 
that such interpretations, whether they be folk etymologies or learned
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theories, are often wrong. In this case it seems evident that we are 
dealing with a folk etymology.

On the other hand, it is evident to compare this name of a people 
with other names of peoples in -οπ-. And these are of non-IE origin. 
The form should not he considered out of its context (the names of 
unknown peoples) because of its superficial resemblance with Greek 
words.

It is generally stated that Αιθιόπηες is an Augenblicksbildung for 
the sake of the metre. We must now consider that it is an ancient 
form, because of Myc. Metoqeu /Metokwei<s/ and Wonoqewe /Wot- 
nokwewei/, which have -eu- after -okw-. Note further Πανοπεύς 
(Iliad), and perhaps Έπωπευς. At least there existed forms in -eus 
from stems ending in -ok

One is tempted to compare the form with the tribal name Αΐθίκες, 
a people situated in the north-east of Thessaly (B 774).n ) Here again, 
though this time we know nothing at all about its meaning, the word 
has been derived from αιθω. Strangely enough, this is repeated in 
Chantraine’s dictionary s.v. 1, φοίνις, where the form is analysed as 
*aidhi- + -h^kw- ‘visage'. This is, of course, impossible as the labi- 
ovelar could not have given -k in this position in a Greek word.11 12) 
(See also section 2. above.) It is clear that this word must also be 
considered in the context of other names of peoples in -ικ-, the Τέμ- 
μΐκες (of which we know nothing), and perhaps the Γράΐκες. Here, 
too, we are dealing with non-Greek, probably non-IE names.

Now since both names are non-Indo-European, the question wheth
er they are cognate receives a new perspective. We have seen in section 
2. that in these loanwords a labiovelar may develop into k where this 
does not happen in Indo-European forms. So κ vs. π is not a problem. 
For f vs. to one might think of iHo vs. iH\ the substratum language 
may have had laryngeals or pharyngeals, which are a widespread 
group of sounds, not specific for Indo-European. Another solution

11) They are further mentioned by Strabo VII 7, 8-9, IX 5.1, 12 and 19; 
Plutarch Quaest. Gr. 13, 26; Steph, Byz. s.v. Αίθικία. Strabo IX 5.12 says that they 
have now disappeared (έκλελοιπήναι), and explains that this means that “the peo
ple vanished and their country has become utterly deserted, or else merely their 
ethnic name no longer exists and their political organisation no longer remains 
what is was.” Apparently nothing was known about their disappearance.

ia) A development to k before certain consonants (beside j )  has been con
sidered. Lejeune 1972, 45 and 52 n. 2 calls this possible, but there is no evidence 
from inherited words except the gloss άνιγρόν, if from *nigw- ‘wash', but before 
r such a development is most improbable (cf. πρίατο, Myc. qirijato).
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may be that io was weakend to ζ as for example Proto-Germanic 
*-iaz became *-Js in Gothic (e.g. hatrdeis). But I have not found 
alternations of this kind in Greek substratum words.

Another possibility is that we have two different suffixes, -οπ- vs. 
-ΐκ- added to the same root (or stem) Αιθ(ι)-. One might argue that 
the agreement between the two names is too large to be a coincidence. 
In the following I shall therefore consider the possibility that the 
names referred to the same people, though this cannot be regarded as 
certain. It is remarkable that, as far as I have seen, the assumed 
(near-)identity of the names was not used for further conclusions 
about the origin of the Aithiopes.

Bonfante (1941) thinks that the Aithikes had an Illyrian name, but 
in Wilkes’ study of the Illyrians (1992) I noted about a hundred names 
of peoples, none of which has a suffix - tk-.

7. In search o f the real Aithiopes
7.1. Since the common etymology has been proven wrong, Αιθίοπες 

is no longer just a word for ‘black’ or ‘negro’, but in all probability 
the pre-Greek name of a real people. It seems clear that the name was 
later interpreted as meaning ‘burnt-face* and only after that had the 
historical development which we can, with some difficulty, follow. The 
situation up to now is as follows.

Lesky (1959; thus West in his edition of Hesiod’s Theogony, ad 
985) has demonstrated that the Aithiopes were first a mythical people, 
living on the Okeanos, and only later came to be located to the south 
of Egypt. This mythical people probably lived in the east, it is main
tained, because Poseidon coming home from the Aithiopes comes 
from the east (e 283 f.), and because the king of the Aithiopes, 
Memnon (see below), was the son of Eos. Later Memnon is said to 
come from Susa, which was founded by his father Tithonos (who is 
mentioned Λ 1, ε 1). For references I refer, beside Lesky, to Pietsch- 
man in Pauly-Wissowa’s Realenzyklopadie.

Already in the Odyssea do we find attempts to locate the Aithiopes 
on the map as a real people. I call this the post-mythical stage. In Od. 
δ 8 3 ff. we find Menelaos recounting his visit to Cyprus, Phoenicia, 
the Egyptians, the Aithiopes, the Sidonians and the Eremboi, and 
Libya. This is a strange order of countries and peoples, but it is given 
as a kind of reality.

A further, much debated statement about the Aithiopes is a 23 f., 
where it says; Αιθίοπας, τοί διχθά δεδαίαται, έσχατοι άνδρων, di μεν 
δυσομένου Ύπερίονος, οΐ δ’ ανιόντος. It has been proposed that this
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is based on pure logical speculation. Black-faced people live where the 
sun comes closest to the earth, that is in the extreme east, where the 
sun rises; but also in the extreme west, where the sun sets. The origin 
of the idea of two groups of Aithiopes is perhaps given in the ‘ad- 
struction’ given in a 24. It is reasoned in the same line that, as the sun 
rises from the (flat) earth, in the extreme east, the morning must be 
the hottest period (Hdt. 3, 104). This interpretation of the text makes 
it probable that by this time the Greeks interpreted the word Aithiopes 
as ‘Burnt-Faces’, because the whole reasoning is based on it. So far 
Lesky’s article.

Now as it has been shown that the etymology is only a folk ety
mology, there must have been an earlier stage at which there were 
Aithiopes who were not black-faced and therefore did not live in the 
extreme east. Thus, the question arises if we can find the real 
Aithiopes, of the pre-mythical stage. It goes without saying thac what 
follows from this point on is highy speculative.

I have already stated (section 6) the name must most probably be 
compared with the other names of peoples in -on-. These are found 
in north and north-western Greece. That peoples in this region could 
become mythical is shown by the Centaurs. The case of the Amazons 
may not be too different: they appear to have been a real people that 
once lived in Asia Minor, in Thrace or in southern Russia.

We have already pointed to the Αιθΐκες and considered the possi
bility that they were the Aithiopes.

Perhaps we have actual evidence for Aithiopes in classical Greece. 
Pietschman (RE s.v. Memnon, p .645f.) mentions the name for 
Lesbos, Samothrake, Rhodes and Cyprus. I am not in a position to 
check these data. It may be noted that they have never been studied 
with the idea that they could point to a historical tribe of Aithiopes. 
In the next section we shall consider the figure of Memnon.

7,2. The Aithiopis; Memnon If the Aithiopes once were a real peo
ple, one might reconsider the story of the Aithiopis: Memnon, king 
of the Aithiopes, comes to the aid of Troy, but is killed by Achilles. 
It is argued that the Aithiopis may contain stories that are as old as 
or older than that of the Iliad (Kullmann 1960, 226, 379 et passim; 
Edwards 1991, 17ff., 62, 140, et passim). I find it rather surprising 
that the Aithiopes are called in as a fighting force unless they were a 
real people.

Memnon is called their king. As far as I can see this has never been 
questioned. I mean, one might suppose that there was a hero which
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could well be employed in the Trojan war, but that he had no famous 
people to bring with him, so that the Aithiopes were just allotted to 
him. A hero with a further unknown people seems to have been no 
problem; but for Achilles we might never have heard about the Myr
midons.

Memnon seems to have been well-known. He is mentioned λ 522, 
the fact that he killed Antilochos is implied in δ 188. His armour seems 
to have been very famous, more so than that of Achilles* (Pietschman 
s.v.; Edwards 1991, 19, referring to Virgil).

We have a mention that Memnon was killed in an ambush by the 
Thessalians (FGrHist II 441 f., from Kephalion). Pietschman calls this 
story “ganz abseitig”, which is of course correct, but exactly for that 
reason it is worth of attention. Does it mean that Memnon was “orig
inally” killed in a war in Thessaly?

Memnon’s brother was Ήμαθίων (Hes. Th. 984 f.). It seems evident 
to connect this (and perhaps we should say, Hesiod did that) with the 
country Ήμαθίη, which is mentioned Ξ 226 and lies to the north of 
Pieria, i.e. in Macedonia. One might think chat this implies that the 
Aithiopes of Memnon lived next to his brother.

So it could be argued that Memnon was a hero who fought Achilles 
in northern Greece. If he was king of the Aithiopes, they would also 
have lived in northern Greece. (And the identification with the 
Aithikes would confirm this.)

7.3. Myc. Aitijoq . In Mycenaean a man called Aitijnq- is mentioned 
in the Pylos tablets. He was not just a slave, but holder of a piece of 
land (kitimerut kotona). Until now there were two possibilities. Either 
he was a mythical Aithiopian, which seems out of the question, or he 
was a real Ethiopian. The latter possibility seems quite improbable to 
me. In the First place, it is quite improbable that an Ethiopian would 
have come to live in the Peloponnesus, and have a position of some 
status there. Moreover, the whole scenario is improbable: it would 
mean that the Mycenaeans used the word for Ethiopians; that the 
name later came to stand for a mythical people at the end of the world; 
and that, after Homer, this name accidentally again came to be used 
for the Ethiopians. This scenario is not absolutely impossible, but it 
does not seem probable. (There is a name Aiguptios in Knossos. I do 
not know whether this means that an Egyptian came to live in Crete, 
but if so this is still quite different from an Ethiopian in the Pelopon
nese. Perhaps it was the name of somebody who visited Egypt.) So I 
think that his name means that he belongs or belonged to the tribe of
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the Aithiopes, in Thessaly or farther to the north. Note that we also 
have an Αΐδις, a Δόλοψ, a Μέροψ. If this is right, we have found at 
least one original Aithiopian.

7A. Alternative views. The oldest statements about the Ethiopians, 
in Homer, comprise three, or rather two things: they are the έσχατοι 
άνδρών, they live on the Okeanos (these two points being identical), 
and the gods visit them to eat there. If we accept their position as a 
‘fact’, the question arises why the gods visit them. In recent handbooks 
I have not found an answer to this question, which has always puzzled 
me. There are perhaps two aspects that are surprising: why do the 
Greek gods go so far away (which they never do on other occasions), 
and additionally all together? It is important to note here that the 
latter holds true only in the Iliad (A 423, Ψ 206), not in the Odyssey 
(a 22ff., ε 282 and 287), where only Poseidon visits them (the only 
other place is δ 84, where Menelaos’ visit to them is mentioned). I 
assume that the Iliad has the older picture. A visit of all the gods 
together is certainly quite remarkable and requires an explanation; 
that a single god visits a far away land is much less unusual.

Stephanie West in her comment on a 22 says that it was their 
righteousness (rettitudine) which owed them the friendship of the 
gods. Their righteousness, however, is not stressed in Homer (the 
adjective άμύμων is in fact very flat), and Romm (1992, 49ff., esp. 
53f.) precisely denies that the Aithiopes were praised for their high 
morals. Romm himself (p.51) thinks that the fact that they lived at 
the edges of the world meant that they lived in an almost paradisiac 
land and that “this prosperity forms the bond that ties Olympians and 
Ethiopians together, and thus the sharing of feasts by the two societies 
must be seen, at least in part, as a celebration of shared values.” I 
don’t think that this is the basic explanation; there were more pros- 
perous peoples, and it is not clear that this was a sufficient reason for 
their visits. If one would think of such a general consideration, I would 
rather propose that it is typical of a paradisiac land, not only that 
there is prosperity and no sorrows, but also that you can meet the 
gods there (see below on the Phaeacians).

I found a much more convincing, because more straightforward and 
‘down to earth’, explanation in Wiken, 1937, 18. He discusses the 
point that the Garden of the Hesperides, which lies beyond Okeanos, 
is the garden of the gods, and then adds: “Zu ihren nachsten 
Nachbam diesseits des Okeanos, den Aithiopen ..., kommen die Gut
ter zum Essen.” This explanation seems to me quite obvious. It ex
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plains both remarkable aspects: the gods simply are in the neighbour
hood, so they do not have to go far away (that is, especially to visit 
the Aithiopes), and the gods are all there.

That this is the explanation seems to be proved by a passage in 
Homer himself. In the passage quoted Wiken added (after Aithiopes) 
“und die Phaiaken”. We don’t have to go into speculations about the 
Phaeacians but we can simply read η 201 ff.: the gods used to eat with 
us and did not hide themselves, έπεί σφισιν έγγύΟεν είμ^ν, (&ς περ 
Κύκλωπες τε και άγρια φύλα Γιγάντων.)13) The Phaeacians, like the 
Aithiopes, lived at the end of the world, cf, ζ 203 ff.: (μάλα γάρ φίλοι 
άθανάτοισι.) οίκέομεν δ’ άπάνευδε πολυκλυστφ ένί πόντφ, έσχατοι. The 
Aithiopes are also called έσχατοι άνδρών.

This observation may have consequences for the question of the 
eastern and western Aithiopes, for the garden of the Hesperides 
lies in the west. In general, “the archaic and early classical era 
could not see veiy far into the East” (Romm 1992, 78) and looked 
west. The indications that the Aithiopes lived in the east are not very 
convincing, and all date from after the time (i. e. the Odyssey) when 
they were located in the west and the east. - If one again takes into 
account that the Aithikes may be identical with the Aithiopes, one 
might argue that the Aithiopes/Aithikes lived in the north-west of 
Greece, near the coast, which may well have been the place where 
Okeanos was thought to begin: it was clearly the end of the world for 
some time.

The question becomes more complicated when we realize that there 
is evidence that peoples and places have been brought from the east 
to the west. Thus, the island Aia, which is put in the west by Homer, 
is said to lie where Eos has her house and where Helios rises (μ 3 f.), 
which irrefutably points to an eastern location. Here I come to a point 
where I must leave the questions to others, as I am not competent in 
these matters. I only note that the question of eastern and western 
Aithiopes may find its answer in this connection.14)

,J) The phrase “because we are dose to the gods” is mostly taken metaphori
cally, bu: the text, which says that somebody of the Phaeacians, when walking 
alone, could meet a god, proves to my mind that it must be taken in a local sense. 
(The next line, η 206, “like the Cyclopes and the ...  Gigantes” is probably a 
later addition to the story; see the comments by Hansworth on ζ 5 ff. and η 54-66  
and 58 ff.)

M) If the Aithiopes lived in northern Greece, one may consider the possibility 
that they lived on the west and on the east coast.
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8. Summary. I tried to demonstrate that αίθ- means ‘bright* o r ‘burn
ing* but not ‘burnt*; that there is no support for the explanation of the 
-i- of Αίβίοπ- as a Caland-i (there is no other explanation); and that 
-οπ- does not mean ‘face*. As the idea that the Aithiopes lived in the 
extreme east (and west) where the sun rises (and goes down), at the 
hottest places of the earth, is probably derived from the etymology 
which now proves to be a folk etymology, we are left with the name 
of a people called Aithiopes (of which the meaning is unknown). As 
names of peoples in -οπ- are found in northern Greece, it seems 
probable that the Aithiopes were in origin a ‘normal’ people living in 
that area. The story of the Aithiopis, about a king Memnon of the 
Aithiopes fighting Achilles might have a reminiscence of that people. 
Myc. Aitijoq-, in Pylos, may be a man originating from these Aithio
pes rather than an Ethiopian.

It is further suggested (following Wiken) that the visits of the gods 
to the Aithiopes are explained by the fact that the gods had their 
garden, the Garden of the Hesperides, at the other side of Okeanos. 
This might point to a location of the Aithiopes in the west. It is then 
reminded that there is evidence that peoples and places were moved 
from the east to the west.
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